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"KeKe" 

 June 15, 1989 ~ May 27, 2006  

  

  

  

 ~Miss Me, But Let Me Go~  
 When I come to the end of the day, 

and the sun has set for me. 
I want no rites in a gloom-filled room. 

Why cry for a soul set free? 
Miss me a little, but not too long, 
and not with you head bowed low. 

Remember the love we once shared; 
miss me, but let me go.  

  
   

For this is a journey we all must take 
and each must go alone. 

It's all part of the maker's plan, 
a step on the road to home. 

 

" To everything there is a season, and a time 
to every purpose under the heaven." 

Ecclesiastes 3:1



When you are lonely and sick at heart, 
go to the friends we know. 

and bury your sorrows in doing good deeds. 
Miss me, but let me go. 





  

  



  

 
 



  

  



  

  



  

  





08/06/2007 
d.gaskins 

Missing you much Ke......  

08/02/2007 
ERICA 

Keke its been a year now and 
you have turned 18. you are 

missed in volleyball. i 
watched the game when 

your team played mine. rip  

07/31/2007 
shaymia 

Hey grl long tyme i last seen 
u havent seen u n a while i 

always miss u  

07/28/2007 
Daddy & Lynne  

Thinking about all the good 
times we shared. RIP our 

Angel. Hugs & Kisses forever 
in our hearts. We Love you & 

miss you  

07/12/2007 
Deanna 

Love you Ke !!!!  

06/26/2007 
Deanna 

Thinking of you  

06/18/2007 
Marissa 

I was think bout u.. and i 
wanted 2 say i miss u and 

love you keke..  

06/15/2007 
Kate 

Hey Boo! Happy Birthday! 
The Big 1-8. Love && Miss 

yU`!  

06/15/2007 
Deanna 

Happy 18th Birthday Baby 
Girl....We Miss You .....Love 

Deanna & Family  

06/15/2007 
Aunt Paula 

Happy "18th" Birthday!!! 
Keke Always in my heart... 

Love You!  

06/15/2007 
Daddy & Lynne  

Happy 18th birthday Ke. 
Wishing you were here more 
each day. We love you so 
much!!! RIP baby..see you 
again on the other side.  

06/11/2007 
Brenda 

Keke, just sitting here at 
work thinking of you. I know 
Grannie Sterling is there 
with u now. Missing you 

both so very much.  



05/29/2007 
Deanna  

Keke, Know that you are 
never 4gotten...& That you 
are Loved & Missed by 
many ...Loving U Always  

05/28/2007 
Mikie Lee 

Well keke it's been a year 
and i still miss you i know 
that you are in heaven 

smiling down on us love you 
always.... Mikie  

05/27/2007 
LJai 

Just wanted to let you know 
that I am thinkign of you all 
the time. I carry you with me 
in everything I do. I love you 

and I miss  

05/27/2007 
Kerry L.Jai Payne 

Hey baby.Its a year and Im 
still missin you.It dont feel 
right stepping with out u.I 
barely step now cuz its not 

the same. I luv u  

05/27/2007 
Marissa 

Itz offically a year.. i miss 
you girl!.. your truly our 

angel in heaven... i love you 
and miss you!!..  

05/27/2007 
Danica 

KeKe..I can't believe it's been 
a year since you left us But 

we kno u r in a betta 
place...Miss U and Love ya!!!  

05/27/2007 
Daddy  

Ke,My tears still fall & I miss 
your gentle spirit.It was 

God's decision to take U,but 
I'll see you in heaven.I Luv U  

05/27/2007 
Lynne  

Ke, Its been one year today 
since you left us.. My heart 
has a hold that can't be 
repaired. Missing you so 

much. i luv u  

05/24/2007 
Marissa 

Itz almost been a year.. you 
are truly missed.. i will never 
forget you.. cause you'll 
alwayz be a part of mii 

heart!..  

05/24/2007 
Dorothea & LaNora  

Hi KeKe, We think about you 
everyday. We are still 

praying that your family 
continues to be strong. We 

miss you very much.  

05/21/2007 
Brenda 

Well Keke it has almost been 
a year since you left us, but 
your sweet spirit still lingers 
on. The family misses you.  

05/10/2007 
The Gaskins 

We love you Ke and we miss 
you so very much.......  



05/09/2007 
Lynne  

Hello baby girl. It's been 
almost a year & the pain 

doesn't get easier. I miss you 
so much.. Luv U Always  

05/05/2007 
Tavisha 

KeKe u will b missed by 
everyone cause u was the life 
of the family. Everyday u r 
thought of by many and one 

day we will be with u  

04/23/2007 
The Gaskins 

We love & miss u KeKe you 
will never be forgotten ........  

04/20/2007 
daddy & lynne  

You are forever in our 
hearts. your love and 

sweetness has been missed so 
much. we love u and miss u 
more and more each day..  

04/18/2007 
Ashley and Takia 

Ke,we miss you very much 
and not a day goes by that 
we dont think about you. 
Keep us in your hands. Luv 

you always!!!!  

04/17/2007 
KENI AND DRE 

The closer may gets the 
harder it is for me to hide 

feelings i miss u & i luv u and 
its from the heart i luv you 

sis  

04/16/2007 
DRiiEnE 

Hey bo0 ii miiss ya so much 
iitz so0 hard to walk the 

hallz and not hear u scream 
out "hey bo0" to me!! ii love 

u boo  

04/11/2007 
KERIA 

Wassup keke i miss u so 
much i wish u were still 
here!!!!! but it looks like i 
gotta go now r.i.p gurly 
from ya lil cuz keria  

04/03/2007 
lynne  

I miss you so. I luv you & 
rest in peace my angel  

03/30/2007 
ShaShana 

U are still remembered 
KEKE and everyone will 
always miss you. R.I.P  

03/30/2007 
oniequa(coco) 

We miss u so much i 
remember when u use to call 
deva and we would fuss with 
eachother on the phone miss 

u much R.I.P LUV U  

03/26/2007 
daddy & lynne  

Missing you so much. We 
love you and will always 
cherish each moment we 
shared with you. Love & 
Kisses always.. We Luv U  



03/12/2007 
Roger Wright 

Ke-Ke just letting you know 
I'm still praying for your 
sister that she will stay 

strong and be a light for you 
to shine!  

03/02/2007 
dgaskins 

Just wanted you to know 
that....I'm thinking of you 
Loving you always......  

03/01/2007 
Aunt Shorty 

Missing you!  

02/14/2007 
d.gaskins 

Hug & Kisses we miss 
you ....loving u always 
Deanna & Family  

02/13/2007 
Kate 

Hey keke! i haven't been on 
in a while. i saw your sister 
not too long ago and thought 
about you. i love & miss you! 

r.i.p  

02/12/2007 
True Talent Band 

Keke we love you and every 
gogo that we have we do it 
for you. you're very missed 
and loved by all. TtB roqkin 

for KEKE  

02/12/2007 
lynne  

Just to say i love you and 
miss you. i always looking 
around the corner waiting to 

see your face.. love you 
always  

02/01/2007 
d.gaskins 

I was sitting here @ work 
and you ran across my mind 
I just wanted you to know 

that your never 
forgotten....love ya  

01/24/2007 
Ya sis Trice 

Hey baby girl just stopped 
by to say I love you and I 

miss you and I will come see 
you soon just keep ya head 

up Love you....  

01/22/2007 
mia 

You are an angel looking 
over Nelly and Family with 
love and respect never 

forgotten  

01/22/2007 
Erica 

KEKe just wanted to say that 
you are greatly missed and 
hope u meet my cousin 

Brandon Tell him ot save me 
a place right beside him  

01/17/2007 
d.gaskins 

Thinking of you .........  



01/16/2007 
Courtney K. 

Keke wats up boo?I jus 
wanted 2 stop by n tell u that 
I Love U and I Miss U!.R.I.P  

01/15/2007 
lynne  

Ke, I know that you are 
smiling from heaven. Save a 
place for me & your dad. I 
love you babygirl... sleep in 

peace..  

01/15/2007 
~Shanyboo~ 

Hey hey boo...i was jus 
stoppin by 2 tell u dat i miss 
u & i will always luv u & 
thinkin of u.bye baby-gurl!

r.i.p  

01/06/2007 
Tavon Wright 

Keke i was sitting here 
looking at your page and i 
could help but 2 cry! i love 

you and miss you!  

01/03/2007 
lynne  

Happy New Year Babygirl... 
Missing U so much,, but 
knowing that you are in 

better and safer place. I luv 
u..always  

01/03/2007 
Sharnika Campell 

It's 2007 baby girl. I wish 
you was here. I love you 

Lakesha, R.I.P.!!!  

12/27/2006 
Jamantha Campbell 

Hey girly! I miss you and i 
hope your safe! I love you 
and everyone will never 
forget you baby girl.  

12/27/2006 
Ruth(sis/Jose Figueira) 

Merry Christmas LaKesha 
and to all those who miss & 
love you, Peace & love for 

2007. God bless!  

12/27/2006 
Barry, Amy and Tray 

Jones 

Merry Christmas KeKe Just 
wanted to say your truly 
loved and miss by many. 

R.I.P  

12/27/2006 
Auntie Marsha 

I missed your Christmas 
kisses. Sleep in heavenly 

peace...  

12/27/2006 
Sharnika Campbell 

Hey boo, I miss u so much. 
Not a day goes by that I 
don't think about you. I 

know your in a better place 
though.I Love u Keke!  

12/26/2006 
Aunt Shorty 

Merry Christmas KeKe! Love 
Always  



12/25/2006 
Ebony Jones 

R.I.P. K33k33 U are missed  

12/14/2006 
Brenda Thompson 

There is an Angel that is 
missing from our family, but 
heaven needed you most. We 

truly miss you.  

12/12/2006 
Aunt Shorty 

I miss you so much it's hard 
to trying to go on w/o u 

there is not a day that goes 
by that u r not thought of I 

love you!  

12/07/2006 
yo buddie 

Hey keke my b-day cumin 
and without u here u aint 
gonna say happy b-day 
nobody cant say happy b-

day like u luvu  

12/07/2006 
risha 

Keke i kno u sittinh hurr 
reading these mess.well da 
holiday cumin aint nuffin 
gonnab tha same withoutu 
well luv u like a sis keke  

12/07/2006 
kiki 

Kekeboo i hope dat u r 
looking down and smiling 
cause aint nuffin gonna 

make u sad or upset well luv 
u  

12/07/2006 
jerisha 

Keke u r being miss 4rm 
everybody we aint gonna 

forget yo smile yo laugh and 
yo wordz like hey boo or 

somethin 2 make ussmileluv 
u  

12/07/2006 
kiandrea 

Wuz good kekeboo gurl i 
miss u 4rm the bottom of my 
heart well keke u in a betta 
place cya lata luv u lots  

12/07/2006 
Daddy & Lynne 

Babygirl, Daddy & I miss 
you & we know you are in 
HEAVEN looking down. If 
tears could build a road you 

would be at home..  

11/28/2006 
Aunt Shorty 

Words can't express the pain 
that I feel I miss u so much I 

love u baby ALWAYS  

11/28/2006 
Rochelle 

I didn`t know you..but from 
what i see you are a truely 
beautiful person, you are in 
a better place! R.I.P. sweetie  

11/25/2006 
L 

Keke man its really not the 
same without u!!I just cant 
let u go...i cant believe your 

gone...I LUV U KEKE  



11/19/2006 
Erica 

Even though I didnt know u 
like everyone else did, I was 
sad to hear. I pray ur family 

will go in wit u in their 
heart.~Erica~  

11/17/2006 
kimmi 

I hope u look to god.for he 
can help.may your angel 
come to u in your dreams.I 
no your pain my son got 
killed on 10 02 2006 age16  

11/16/2006 
Quentia Scott 

Hey "KEKE" I Miss You like 
Crazy. I will never forget 

you. R.I.P. Baby  

11/16/2006 
shelly 

Keke! you are truly 
missed.Rest in peace sweetie.  

11/16/2006 
NeeNee 

Hey Boo! Still missin u and 
thinkin about you, I love u 

man!  

11/16/2006 
lynne  

The holidays are near & it 
just will not be the same. I 
really miss u!! You are with 
me everyday.. i love you  

11/15/2006 
Tierra Parker 

I will never forget all the 
times we had on the step 
team. But i know that your 
in a better place. rest on.  

11/14/2006 
Sierra,La'Naiya,Carolyn 

We are missing you like 
crazy Ke-Ke...its hard but we 

know you are doing 
GREAT...Love you Ke-Ke!!!  

11/07/2006 
daddy & lynne  

Missing you much.. we love 
you  

11/05/2006 
Michelle Thompson 

R.I.P boo you are truly 
missed we will never forget 

about you  

11/05/2006 
Kate 

Hey KeKe! I went by the spot 
a LiL bit ago...I wanted to 
stop by and say we love && 
miss you!! R.I.E.P Babygirl!!  

11/04/2006 
Shaniqua(Boo) 

I luv u and u are truly 
missed!R.I.P babygurl!!!  



11/01/2006 
Salonte' 

*I miss you bein around*  

10/27/2006 
Deanna  

Love ya Ke...Miss you much  

10/26/2006 
daddy  

Missing you so much. I love 
you with all my heart and 

soul. When I look to heaven I 
know you are watching over 

me..my angel  

10/26/2006 
Lakesha Renea Eastern 

(visitor 

I didn't know u, but from 
what your family and 

friends wrote u r a very nice 
person so rest in peace and 

god bless you all  

10/25/2006 
Your Homie Sharita 

Hey Cutie Pie! I just wanted 
to let you know that I miss 
you! Just rest your head on 
GOD's shoulder...everyt hing 

is alright!  

10/23/2006 
Sam {A Stranger from 

La} 

May u rest in peace  

10/23/2006 
Aunt Shorty 

I miss you!  

10/19/2006 
Timisha 

Hey KeKe just wanna let you 
know that I miss you 

terribly. Your abscence will 
never go unnoticed. I love 

you girl.  

10/19/2006 
your stepmom 

Ke, I can't let go & I don't 
understand God's plan, I 
love & miss u so much. I'll 
always love u.. lynne  

10/18/2006 
Takia 

KeKe I really miss u gurl. It 
aint the same without u here 

with us. I love u boo!!!!  

10/16/2006 
Aunt Shorty 

It's still so hard to believe 
that u r gone. The family 

misses u so much.  

10/12/2006 
d.gaskins 

I miss you much Ke...I just 
wanted you know that you're 
on my mind...Love Deanna  



10/10/2006 
Licia 

Keke man itz not the same 
without u...everybody miss u 
but until we meet again i luv 

u gurl dnt 4get dat  

10/10/2006 
Aunt Shorty 

It hurts so much trying to 
carry on w/o you I'm trying 
to keep my head up I miss 
you and I love you very 

much  

10/09/2006 
lynne  

Thinking of you everyday. I 
miss you so much Kee.. I 
wish I could turn back the 
time and have you here 

again. I love U  

10/06/2006 
Rachel and Isaiah 

Jefferson 

Hello to the family. Jesus is 
Lord and we all shall see her 
again. Praises to The King 
forever more! Rejoice!!!  

10/04/2006 
Ruth Figueira (visitor) 

I'm so deeply sorry for your 
loss. God bless you all!  

10/04/2006 
Daddy  

My stinkybutt. Daddy really 
miss you. I'll hold you in my 
heart forever. I love you.  

09/26/2006 
your stepmom 

Hi, babygirl, I'm at work 
thinking of you, missing u so 
much,I wish i could just hear 
you voice. love 4ever lynne  

09/22/2006 
Marissa J. 

Hey ke!... i was thinking 
about you so i just wanted 
you to know that.. i miss you 

ke ke!!!  

09/18/2006 
Aunt Shorty  

I think of u everyday no one 
or nothing can take your 

place in my heart thank you 
for the wonderful memories 

loving you always  

09/15/2006 
Total Stranger from N.Y.  

May the joys of your life 
carry on with your family 
for lifetimes to come as your 

soul rest in peace.  

09/14/2006 
Antionena 

I miss u so much man,ur 
always gonna hold a special 
place in my heart,God knew 
what was best so i won't 
complain.Its his will!  

09/13/2006 
d.gaskins 

Ke just wanted you to know 
that I'm thinking of you...  



09/08/2006 
Kyeashia Ford 

Hey KeKe Wuz Up I just 
wanted to let u kno i miss u 
and i wont 4get u R.I.P. In 

dat Gangsta Lean  

09/08/2006 
Meghan 

God Bless U  

09/06/2006 
Ebony Jones 

Wassup Kee Just wanted 2 
come though N tell u I miss u 
so much N love you R.I.P. 

until we met again  

09/06/2006 
Tricey 

Hey Boo it's just your sista 
just wanted to say that I love 
you and I miss you... But 
take care and hold my spot 

right bside u  

09/03/2006 
Kate 

Hey boo! i was looking at 
l.jai's myspace page && saw 
your picture && had 2 light 
another cangle! r.i.e.p!  

08/30/2006 
Deanna & Family  

KeKE We Love and Miss you 
Babygirl..  

08/30/2006 
Ya Sis Trice 

Hey bighead just thinking 
about you and wanted to tell 
you that I miss you and that 
your grave is so pretty but 

love you Cya Lata  

08/24/2006 
Mr.Tucker 

Keekee Iam very thankfull 
with the love,joy and 

happiness you brought into 
my life.missing you is very 

hard to fully express.  

08/23/2006 
Dad & Lynne 

There's a hole in our hearts 
now that your gone. We miss 
you so much Ke, life without 
you just isn't the same. We 

luv U  

08/22/2006 
Aunt Shorty 

Words can't express how 
much I miss u my life seems 
so empty w/o your positive 
spirit or your smile to cheer 

me on LUV YA  

08/21/2006 
Licia 

Keke all miss u gurl!We 
know your just fine now!But 
i still cant get over the fact 
that your gone!For old time 

sake HeyBoo i luv u  

08/18/2006 
Mikie Lee 

Missin always KeKe luv u...  



08/18/2006 
Ebony Jones 

Hey kee just wanted 2 light 
U a candle n tell U I really 
miss U n luv U. I till cant 
believe u r gone R.I.P  

08/16/2006 
Aunt Shorty 

"keedeeboo&q uot; there's 
not a day that goes by that i 
don't think of u i miss u so 
much! until i c u again i luv 

u!  

08/14/2006 
Markie 

I was thinking of you again 
so I came to light your 

candle and let your smile 
shine.I Love you Boo!  

08/11/2006 
Tay I 

Hey Babygirl,Everytim e life 
gets crazy, I just look up, and 
ask for your help...and I 

know everything is gonna be 
fine!  

08/07/2006 
Ebone' Ashton 

Hey KeKe you know I really 
miss you gurl..During 

Cheerleading practice you 
use to always come and hug 
me..Love you cuz and R.I.P  

08/03/2006 
Ria Smith 

Hey Boo! I was thinking 
about u, so I decided to come 
visit. I want u to know that I 
love u and I'm missin u like 

crazy. R.I.P  

08/03/2006 
Kate 

Hey keke....even tho we didnt 
really talk i remember after 
school at step practice you 

always has us laughin....r.i.e. 
p gurl!!!  

08/01/2006 
Sarah Gordon 

Keke! You will truly be 
missed! RIP. lo ve you girl 
*thinkin bout u always*  

07/31/2006 
Terry (Pac Man) 

Im so sorry that i havent 
been bak. but im here and on 
ur b-day next year my gogo 
band throwin a party for u. 

no goodbyes but. CYA  

07/28/2006 
Takia Thompson 

KeKe I want you to know 
that im missin u like crazy. I 

luv you. RIP!!!!!  

07/27/2006 
Janea reed 

Ur personality will be truly 
missed.R.I.P can you watch 
over my son i know he's with 

u  

07/27/2006 
(continued) 

A better life in the sky and 
thats why im noy going to 
say rest in peace because i 
already no that you are.  



07/27/2006 
Travis Veney 

Im just sorry i didnt see u for 
a long time before god 

decided it was your time to 
go i luv you and i miss you 

but i no your livin  

07/26/2006 
Nicole Alford 

KeeKee i didnt know u but i 
knew your parents your stay 
on earth was so short u r in a 
better place now,god bless 

your family..rip  

07/22/2006 
Brenda Thompson 

Missing your hugs and 
kisses.  

07/21/2006 
Kenesha  

Keke babygirl i miss u so 
much and i will always love 
u i will see you soon.. im still 
missin u !! R.I.E.P Nesha  

07/20/2006 
Tricey (yo sis) 

Hey I just want to say that I 
love you and I miss you so I 
lit your candle to let you kno 
that I am still thinking bout 

you! Bye..  

07/19/2006 
Lisha Crawley 

Hey boo..i was jus sitn here 
thinkn bout u n i lookd at yo 
pix n a few tearz fell..i party 
4 u boo! hol it down up dere. 

MISSN U!  

07/19/2006 
Ur Favorite male cuzin 

Terry 

Its been real hard to come to 
this page.but u kno we went 

thru eveything and 
everytime i beat my feet its 

for u. bye boo. R.I.P  

07/14/2006 
CHARLOTTE COWLES 

May god bless u in heaven 
and the family  

07/14/2006 
Maxi Taylor 

Those cookouts and parties 
are never going to be the 
same without you KeKe. I 
pray that you're all right 
with God. I love You  

07/14/2006 
Miata Reed 

KeKe 5th period wasn't the 
same without you we miss 
you and want you to know 
you are still in our thoughts 

R.I.P God Bless!  

07/14/2006 
The Reed Family 

We heard about your terrible 
crash. We all send you many 
blessings and may God bless 

the family.  

07/13/2006 
Ebony Carey 

Keke...i was jus thinking 
bout you...like i everyday...i 
just wanted you to know that 
i luv you & i miss you alot!!! 

r.i.e.p.  



07/13/2006 
Amy Hooks 

Keke I know we never knew 
each other that well, but I 
love you and I wont forget 
about you, your in my 

prayers, I miss you girl <3  

07/13/2006 
your cousin Keke 

Hi babygirl you know we 
miss you still thinkin of you. 
I hope you're keepng an eye 
on uncle J.C. and tell him I 

love him.  

07/12/2006 
Shannon 

Hi KeKe, I know that we 
didnt get to knw each other 
well but i miss you and cant 
wait til we meet again! RIP!  

07/11/2006 
Ebony Jones 

I used to go to school with 
keke in 5th grade and it was 
so hard for me to believe she 
was gone when i heard 
about it R.I.P Miss U  

07/06/2006 
your Sister Kendra 

Hey ke its me again showin u 
more love. Girl I missed u on 
the 4th I had no one to chill 
wit I miss u like crazy. R.I.P. 

ke luv ya  

07/04/2006 
your stepmother  

KeKe today is the 4th of 
July.. I really miss you & 

your calls to me & your dad. 
We love & miss you so much.  

07/01/2006 
Jasmine Payne 

It must have been your time. 
Now you are in heaven still 
doing good. Keep on looking 
down on us. R.I.P. KeKe. We 

love n miss u.  

07/01/2006 
Your cousin KJ 

I will really miss you.Your 
journey here is done. Ill light 
this candle to let you know 
that I remember you. R.I.P. 

Keke  

06/30/2006 
April Brown 

My all my prayers are with 
you and your family.YOur 
little Angel is looking down 
on you and i will always 

remember her.  

06/30/2006 
Leslie Fisher 

May God bless you and your 
family during this time of 
mourning. Continue to hold 
to God's unchanging hand  

06/26/2006 
Kendra (your Sister 

I Luv you and I miss you 
nothing is the same w/o you. 
I always think about the 
times we shared and i miss 
everyday of it. luv u ke  

06/23/2006 
your Sister Kendra 

I just want you to know that 
your nephew is named after 

you his name is Kaleel 
Laron. I luv u and miss you 
Ur always my sis. luv u  



06/22/2006 
boobie 

I know i'll miss u. Hope your 
right with the God but my 

love goes out to the family so 
stay strong.  

06/22/2006 
your Sister Kendra 

Keke I was just thinking 
about you as I do everyday 
and I just want you to know 
that I luv u and nothing is 
the same i miss you...  

06/22/2006 
Michael & Tammie 

Howcott 

To the Family: Our thoughts 
and prayers are with you. 
Keep the faith and God will 
carry you through. God 

Bless!  

06/21/2006 
Linda Barber 

To the family, May GOD 
bless you and comfort you 
through it all. R.I.P. KE KE...  

06/21/2006 
LaWona Green 

Sometimes mere words just 
aren't enough to take away 
your grief, may God uplift 
you, take your sorrow away 

and start healing  

06/21/2006 
Angie & Jerry Jones 

To the family, I know Keke 
will be greatly miss. Keep 
your faith in God and may 

he bless you all. Love  

06/20/2006 
Antionena Crawley 

I love you !!!!!!  

06/20/2006 
Pastor James McEachin 

KeKe, I'm a friend of your 
aunt, Carlette. My prayers 
go out to all of your family. 

God blee u all!  

06/19/2006 
your cousin keke 

I love you BooBoo and I will 
always miss you. Tell Uncle 

J.C. I said Hi!!!  

06/17/2006 
Marvin & Tanya Payne 

Vessels 

At times like this we feel lost 
and hurt. God called her to 
sit at the Foot of the Throne. 
May God Bless you. R.I.P 

KeKe  

06/17/2006 
Mike Lee 

Happy Birthday KeKe. You 
are greatly missed. Luv U  

06/16/2006 
Redmond Family 

To the Campbell family our 
prayers and thoughts are 
with you. we luv u all R.I.P 

KeKe  



06/16/2006 
Roshonda Johnson 

KeKe,you will truely B 
missed. 2 da fam hold on 2 

luvng memories.  

06/16/2006 
Kim Ball 

To the Family, My prayers 
are with you. Keep the faith 
and know that KeKe is in a 
better place smiling down on 

each one of us.  

06/15/2006 
Marguerite Jones 

May the Lord keep His 
loving arms around each of 

you.  

06/15/2006 
Brenda Thompson 

Happy Birthday Angel 
Heart. Takia and I came by 
to see you. We miss you!!!!!!!  

06/15/2006 
Your Sister( Kendra) 

Happy birthday babygirl I 
miss you so much. But I will 
continue to make you the 
sunshine of my days I luv u 
and miss u happy b-day  

06/15/2006 
Takia Thompson 

KeKe, I miss and luv you. U 
will alwayz be in my heart 
forever and ever. R.I.P and 
Happy Birthday!!!!!!!  

06/15/2006 
kelisha johnson 

Happy birthday keke!!! i'm 
still missin' u!!!  

06/15/2006 
Aunt Shorty 

Happy B-day KeKe! my 
niece my sunshine my best 
friend my co-pilot my life 
will never be the same w/o 

you I miss u I luv u 
ALWAYS!  

06/15/2006 
Kerry "L.Jai" Payne 

KeKe I am still missing you. 
Things wont ever be the 

same. Watch over everyone 
especially Keya. I love you. 
RIP and Happy Birthday  

06/15/2006 
Aunt Paula 

Happy Birthday!! KeKe It 
hurts so much to be without 
you. You will always be in 
my heart. I love you so 

much……  

06/15/2006 
Taneisha Kelly 

Keke,we know that you are 
looking down on us from 
Heaven above. We love you 
and you'll live on in our 

hearts. RIP+Happy B-day!  

06/15/2006 
Crystal Ball & Family 

Michelle im sorry for your 
lost your baby girl. My 

prayers r w/ you and your 
family always.  



06/15/2006 
Gaby L. Fraser 

KeKe. I only met U once, I'll 
never forget you. Know that 
U R with a Great Group of 
People!! (Mom/Dad pls 

watch over KeKe)  

06/14/2006 
Tia R. 

KeKe, I will always miss you. 
Even though we werent close 
cousins, i will always love 
you. See ya soon Baby 

Girl!!!!  

06/14/2006 
Chris, Sheria & Darius  

John, Michelle & Johnelle. 
May God continue to Bless 
you all and keep you in his 
prayers .We Love you all 

R.I.P KeKe  

06/14/2006 
Kirsten Ball 

I didn't know you but i went 
through the pix of you and 
you are a beautiful young 
women R.I.P love you  

06/14/2006 
George & Janet Ball 

Campbell Family, Trust in 
the Lord with all your heart. 

In all your ways 
acknowledge Him. Proverbs 

3:5 Keep God First!  

06/14/2006 
Pam Dean 

Keke,precious angel, we will 
miss your smiling face. 

Michelle, John,you have my 
prayers. Hold on to God and 

he will keep you.  

06/14/2006 
Trice 

Ke, I know that tomorrow is 
B-Day but I told you today 
because I am not going to be 
on here tomorrow but I love 

you anyways... RIP  

06/14/2006 
Your Sista (Trice) 

Ke today is your Birthday 
and I just want to say Happy 
Birthday and I love you 

always remember that I will 
always miss you! Love U  

06/14/2006 
Crystal & Shank Turner 

Michelle, John, 
Johnelle.Nobody knows the 
pain until it happens. She's 
in a better place now. Keep 

faith & God with u!  

06/14/2006 
Lisha & Crystal Crawley 

Itz hard fa us KeKe,tha 
dreamz n messagez ur helpn 
to send uz is ur way of helpin 
us kn ur alrite."Hey Boo" 

RIEP! LuvuGurl  

06/13/2006 
Kendra (your Sister) 

Keke after 13 yrs. I have to 
be w/o you it hurts so much 
and I miss you like crazy. 
But I love you and so does 

you nephew Kaleel  

06/13/2006 
LYNNE YOUR STEPMOM 

Keke, i love you and i will 
miss you.. i know that you 
will always be with me..you 
are my angel now... love you 

forever  



06/13/2006 
Deante Ashton Devon 

Landers 

Even though we didn't know 
KeKe that well we still sad of 

your loss and we are 
praying for the whole 

family. GOD BLESS!!!!!!!!  

06/13/2006 
Charlene Ashton, Chris 

Ashton 

We are so sorry about your 
loss and we pray that GOD 
will keep the family strong. 

You have our deepest 
condolences.  

06/13/2006 
Pam Wright 

I will remember the stories 
that was told to me by her 
Auntie Paula, her memories 
are funny. Campbell family 

keep God first.  

06/12/2006 
Janae' Wise 

Keke, it's so hard to believe 
that you are gone. You will 
be missed alot by everyone 
that knew you. Love U!  

06/12/2006 
Shae Campbell 

Keke,it seems like just 
yesterday i seen ur smile.i'm 
gonna miss u like crazy.save 
me a spot,i'll be there 1 day. 

luv ya.  

06/12/2006 
Ashley Farmer 

I'm goin to miss you 
Keke,hopefully I'll see you 
soon. LOVE U ~SHY~  

06/12/2006 
Charles & Myrtle 

Thompson 

Words can not express our 
empathy for you, but rest 
assured, God knows and 

cares!  

06/11/2006 
Katrice "Trice" Lee 

Ke you have been my sista 
for 13 years and that will 

neva change I just want you 
know that I truly miss you 
R.I.P I Love You Alot!  

06/11/2006 
Tangie 

We wont that close but u was 
still cool. You're in a better 
place and I'll keep your 
family in my prayers and 

save my spot  

06/11/2006 
Neekee 

Keke man its hard knowing 
your gone but like they say 
there is better place then 
heaven keke i luv u neekee  

06/11/2006 
mrinalika 

To the Family,my prayers 
and condolence.am from 
india and happened to visit 

ur site.God Bless 
all.mrinalika@hot mail.com  

06/11/2006 
Clete 

KeKe your journey here on 
earth has ended so RIP and 
know that you will alwayz 
be missed and your family is 

in my prayers.  



06/11/2006 
tammy&brandy smith & 

family 

Keke keke baby gurl 
sometimes its so hard to deal 
with the fact that your gonr 
but we know that it was all 
apart of gods planluv u  

06/11/2006 
Delita, Delonte,Beverly 

Ashton 

We are truly sorry of your 
loss. Remember to keep your 
heads high and that she is in 
a better place now. God bless 

you all.  

06/10/2006 
Kelisha Johnson 

It ain't the same not seeing 
you walking down the halls. 
Hopefully, I'll see you again 

someday.  

06/10/2006 
Marisa Jackson 

I'll always remenber you 
KeKe. Luv Ya!I'll miss you!
Meshelle I will keep you and 

your family in my 
prayers.Love u all  

06/10/2006 
Mavis and Marisa 

To the family of KeKe Sorry 
to hear of your loss, but 

continue to trust God. "HE" 
is your strength. Praying for 

you.  

06/10/2006 
Emily Wise 

Keke you were a bright light 
in the lives of many here on 
earth. I know that you are 
now a shining star in 

heaven.  

06/09/2006 
LaShawn Walls 

Melanie,Monica and family. 
KeKe was a beautiful young 
lady. She is now your angel. 
Everything is part of God's 

Divine Plan.  

06/08/2006 
Ria Smith 

Keke, we've remained close 
over the years. Trying to 
face the fact is so hard. I'm 
missin' u so very much. I 

Love u...  

06/08/2006 
Deandra 

Meshelle and Johnelle sorry 
about the lost of KeKe she 

was a wonderful person who 
was loved by all. I will keep 

you in my prayers.  

06/08/2006 
Donelia Smith 

I didn't know you that well, 
but your presence will be 
truly missed! We know that 
you are watching over us. 

R.I.P. KeKe!  

06/08/2006 
Lemuel & Melissa 

When our minds cant 
understand the troubles life 
brings. Our hearts know 

with full assurance, the Lord 
will do the right thing.  

06/08/2006 
LaNora 

To the whole family i was 
very hurt when i found out 
and i just want you all to 

know that i am here for you 
all. i love you all!  



06/08/2006 
Daryl and Valisha 

Johnson 

To the family of KeKe, we 
are sorry to hear of her 

homecoming but remember 
we all we see her again one 

day.  

06/08/2006 
Ashley Jackson 

Even though we didn't know 
each other that long, I 
admired your magnetic 

personality. You will truly be 
missed.  

06/08/2006 
Kiera Campbell 

Although we didn't get to 
talk much at school, you will 
always be in my heart and I 
will miss u very much! I Love 

You Cuz!!!!!  

06/08/2006 
Shannen (Shanteus) 

KeKe...I'm really gonna miss 
cuttin up wit chu. U was like 
a sista 2 me last year.U will 
always have a place in my 

heart boo!  

06/08/2006 
Sharon James 

Dear Melanie and Monica 
and Family, I am so sorry to 
hear about your neice, she 
was a beautiful girl. God 

bless your family.  

06/08/2006 
Deandra,Steven Jr & 

Aliya 

Walk by faith and not by 
sight, your ANGEL was 
needed to guide the lost. 
Prayers have a way of 

changing things  

06/08/2006 
Shaquan Motley 

Keke man you are still here 
with me no matter what! you 
will always be missed & 

loved very much. i love very 
much!  

06/08/2006 
Mautrice Fisher "Trice" 

You will always missed, u 
will always be in my heart, I 
Love You & Miss YOu!!!!!!  

06/08/2006 
Winston,Amanda,J & J 

Sumiel 

John,Meshelle,Joh nelle and 
family - Psalms 147:3 He 
heals the brokenhearted. 
Look to God for strength. 
You are in our prayers.  

06/08/2006 
Regina and Kiera 

Campbell 

John, Meshelle and Johnelle, 
We are so sorry for your 
loss. Please know that you 
are constantly in our 
prayers. Love you all.  

06/08/2006 
Shakolie,Ky'Traun,Ya'Anah

Meshelle, Sorry for your 
loss.God just needed another 
angel just like he took my 
little angel that never got to 

even breathe.  

06/08/2006 
Harold & Linda 

Dickerson 

God is our refuge and 
strength!  



06/07/2006 
DeLeahe,Laela,Riyah 

God makes no mistakes-He 
needed KeKe Home-We will 
keep you guys in our hearts 
and prayers...Sorry for your 

loss.  

06/07/2006 
Tiffany Hackett 

Keke i 'm really going to miss 
you and all the fum times we 
had. R.I.P."Keke& quot;. Iluv 

u much  

06/07/2006 
Angela Ashton 
Washington 

John, Meshelle & Johnelle, I 
am sorry about your lost. 

Remember God doesn't make 
any mistakes and this too 

shall pass.  

06/07/2006 
Alisa Clarke 

Michelle, I am so sorry for 
your loss. You and your 
family are in my prayers. 

Trust in the Lord and he will 
carry you through.  

06/07/2006 
Alphonso & Odessa 

Roane 

To the Family Hold on the 
wonderful memories for 
those who die in Christ are 

never lost.  

06/07/2006 
Barbara & William Green 

Meshelle, I didn't know 
KeKE, but just to let you 
know that God NEVER 

makes a mistake. God Bless.  

06/07/2006 
Cassandra Tate 

Michelle, I'm so sorry for 
your lost.I just want to say 
I'll be praying for you and 
your family.And keep your 

trust in God  

06/07/2006 
Welford Jr., Stefanie & 

Family 

John, Meshelle & Johnelle, 
We love you and will 

continue to keep you in our 
prayers. Please find comfort 

in the word of God.  

06/07/2006 
Jonelle Johnson 

You're in god's care now.  

06/07/2006 
Mary Tate 

Although I didn't know you, I 
knew your parents and I 

know that you will be missed 
by all. REST IN PEACE  

06/07/2006 
Maxine Parker 

Keke, this candle is in your 
honor. My prayers are with 
your family because God has 
you in the palm of his hand. 

Rest in Peace.  

06/07/2006 
Avis Hackett & Carlton 

Greer 

Shell, I love you and I pray 
for comfort for your family. 
"Je sus loves the pure at 
heart".Be blessed in His 

name  



06/07/2006 
Dana L. Olds 

"For He shall send his Angels 
to keep thee in all thy ways! 

Psalm 91  

06/07/2006 
Joe,Shirley and Denise 

Smith 

Michelle, I am so sorry for 
your loss we are praying for 
you and your family. God 

Bless You  

06/07/2006 
Steven & Janet Jones 

Meshelle, keke touched so 
many lives in her short stay, 

just hold on to Gods 
unchanging hand. May she 

RIP  

06/07/2006 
Velva, Tasha and Shang 

Meshelle, You were blessed 
with the honor to guide 1 of 
"God's Angels. Keke,rest in 
peace,ur in "Good Hands"  

06/07/2006 
Leola Crabbe McDowney 

"Trust in the Lord with ALL 
your heart, and lean NOT on 

your own 
understanding&quo t; 
Proverbs 3:5 Blessings 

Always.  

06/06/2006 
Bertrice Jones 

For Jesus loved KeKe, that 
He picked her for The 

Master's Bouquet. Rest KeKe 
until we all shall meet one 
day again in Heaven.  

06/06/2006 
Allycia Newton 

KeKe I know we might not of 
known each other that well 
but as u rest in peace our 
lives shell feel relieved 2 
know ur free.luv u!  

06/06/2006 
Ralissa Taylor 

Hey Ke! Girl you have no 
idea how crazy everything 
feels! I miss seeing you 

posted up and walkin with 
me 2 lunch! R.I.P.  

06/06/2006 
Candice Weldon 

Keke, the loss of you is truly 
taken a toll on me. i'm gonna 
miss ur smile and laugh. 
Keep on chillin! Miss ya 

girl!!!!  

06/06/2006 
Brooke Fauntleroy 

It seems like yesterday 
seeing and hearing your 
voice in the hallways,as 

people say i love you and ur 
in my heart"twin&q uot;  

06/06/2006 
Brittany Hackett 

KeKe It's not the same 
without you hear. We love 
you and truly miss you. RIP  

06/06/2006 
Kesha Johnson 

KeKe I have known you since 
you were in he fourth grade 

and I was your SODA 
teacher. You were are joy to 
know and you are missed.  



06/06/2006 
Patricia Hall Dickerson 

My candle represents "Love" 
that cannot be bound by the 

physical. Love that is 
stronger than all else. She 

feels it.  

06/06/2006 
Lolitha Henderson and 

Family 

Meshelle, There is no greater 
loss than that of a child. 
KeKe will be missed by all. 
Be strong and hold on to 

God.  

06/06/2006 
ShaShana Nicole 

KeKe, I light this candle in 
your memory. Rest in peace 

until we meet again.  

06/06/2006 
Shenita Fauntleroy 

KeKe you were a ray of 
sunshine to all whom you 
came in contact with. You 
are missed. We all love you, 
but God loves you best.  

06/06/2006 
Gregory,Dorothea 
LaNora&JaLeis 

KeKe we miss you very 
much, but God knows best. 

Rest in Peace.  

06/06/2006 
Kerry "L.Jai" Payne 

KeKe, I am missing you like 
crazy but I know you in a 

better place. I miss you and I 
love you. Save my spot in 
heaven. R.I.P KeKe!  

06/06/2006 
Amy,Barry&Trevon 

KeKe you will truly be 
missed by many. You will 
always be in our thoughts. 

Rest in peace.  

06/06/2006 
Valerie Tate 

Earth has no sorrow that 
heaven cannot heal. God has 
wrapped his arms around 
another angel and she will 

be missed.  

06/06/2006 
Denise Sumiel 

Sleep on KeKe and take your 
rest, your family loves you, 
but God loved you best  

06/05/2006 
Brenda Thompson 

KeKe you touched so many 
lives and you will truly be 
missed. I will miss those 
great big hugs you gave. 
Rest in peace sweetheart.  

06/05/2006 
Tracy Ford 

Tompson family, I'm truly 
sorry for you lost. Although, 
I never knew KEKe, My hear 
goes out to her.... Tracy 

Ford: Murrys  

06/05/2006 
Lisa Rich 

KeKe You will truly be 
missed by me & my family. I 
will miss that sweet kiss you 
would give me and say hi 

aunt Lisa.  



06/05/2006 
Susan Braun 

You and your family are in 
my thoughts and prayers.  

06/03/2006 
Marissa Johnson 

You'll Alwayz Be In My 
Heart! I Luv You and Miss 

You Ke Ke!  

06/03/2006 
Takia Thompson 

I luv and miss u KeKe!!!!!  

06/03/2006 
Mike Lee 

KeKe you will be truly 
missed. You had a smile that 
would brighten anyday. You 
will always be in our hearts.  

06/03/2006 
Auntie Marsha 

In loving memory...  

05/31/2006 
Justin conway 

I truly am sorry for your 
loss.  





ERICA THINGS CHANGE August 2, 2007

KEKE I TELL YOU ONE THING YOUR FRIENDS HAVE ALOT OF LOVE FOR YOU AND I DO 
TOO. VOLLEYBALL THE 06-07 YEAR WAS NOT THE SAME. I WATCHED WHEN YOUR TEAM 
PLAYED NORTHUMBERLAND AND THE GIRLS LOOK LIKE THEY WERENT INTO THE GAME. 
I GUESS THATS WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU LOSE A FRIEND. I WAS AT THE 
GRADUATION THE DAY YOUR MOM GOT YOUR DIAPLOMA AND EVERYBODY WAS 
CRYING. IT WAS A HAPPY BUT SAD DAY AT THE SAME TIME. WELL IM NOT GONNA SAY 
TO MUCH BUT REST NI PEACE AND TELL BRANDON I SAID HI AND I LOVE HIM.  

Angela Saunders and 
Family

R.I.P. January 23, 2007

Keke we didnt know each other but we went to school together...Just wanted to say that you touched a lot 
of people and that is what we will remember you for...R.I.P.  

Erica Bailey Dont Mourn 4 Me!!! January 22, 2007

Please don't mourn for me, I'm still here. 
 
Although you don't see me, 
I'm right here beside you each night and day, 
and within your heart I'll stay. 
 
My body is gone, but I'm always near 
in everything you feel, see, or hear. 
 
My sprit is free, but I'll never depart, 
as long as you keep me alive in your heart. 
 



I'll never wander out of your sight, 
I'm the brightest star in the night. 
 
I'll never be beyond your reach, 
I'm the warm moist sand when you're at the beach. 
 
I'm the colorful leaves when fall comes around, 
I'm the pure white snow that blankets the ground. 
I'm the beautiful flowers of which you're so found.  
 
I'm the first blossom you'll see in the spring, 
the first warm raindrops that April will bring. 
 
I'm the ray of light when the sun starts to shine, 
and you'll see that the face of the moon is mine. 
 
When your start thinking there is no one to love yo u, 
can you talk to me through the lord above? 
 
I'll whisper my answers thru the leaves on the tree s, 
and you'll feel my presence in the soft summer bree ze. 
 
I'm the hot, salty tears that flow when you weep, 
and the beautiful dreams that come when you sleep. 
 
I'm the smile you'll see on a baby's face, 
just look for me, all of me, I'm everyplace.  

  

Danny A Baby Friend December 29, 2006

I do not know you but I was born on the same day and year 



Ask God to keep us safe Keke 

Yours, 

Danny 

  

  

Sharnika Campbell Keke I love you December 27, 2006

KE IT'S HARD WITH U GONE. I KNOW YOUR IN A BETTER PLACE THOUGH. YOU WILL ALWAYS REMAIN IN MY HEART. IT NOT 

THE SAME THOUGH, I GO BY YOUR HOUSE AND GET TO THINKING OF ALL THE FUN U, KEYA, JOHNELLE, AND ME USE 2 HAVE 

TOGETHER. BUT I REALIZE THAT YOUR IN HEAVEN LOOKING OVER US. I LOVE YOU LAKESHA AND KNOW THAT I'M HERE FOR 

NELLIE AND THE FAMILY!!!! 

  

Daddy, Lynne, Trice, Q, 
& Keni

Merry Christmas December 21, 2006

Ke,  

  

Its been almost 7 months since you left us.  We really miss you and wish we could have you back home again.  Christmas is 

only 4 days away and our shining star isn't here anymore.   

  

You will always be loved and missed and you are always in our hearts and thoughts.   

  

God needed a new ANGEL and he took you and we know you are sitting with GOD smiling down on us from heaven.  Always 

know that our hearts will always be empty because you aren't here.  



  

Merry Christmas and Much Love 

  

  

Erica Bailey RIP KeKe November 19, 2006

Even though I didnt kno u I knew alot of ur cuzibs like PJ Cook. He is my boyfriend 

so either way if we stay together or not Ima still call u my cuzin now. I neva thought 
I would b writin to someone I didnt kno but I feel like I kno u becuz of everything tht 

ur friends have told me. U seem like a real nice person and if I could have got to 
meet u, I would consider u my sista later on in life. It's not easy for me to do this 

but I guess my me losin my cuzi Big Byrd in an accident like that, I feel like it 

happened all over again. Ur family is alwayz in my heart especially ur sista. If I ever 
get to meet her, I'll let her kno I got to talk to u. May u rest in peace cuz u home 

now. Watch ova ur friends and family cuz u neva kno who next. 

REST IN PEACE LaKeShA ReNeE CaMpBeLl 

~Erica Bailey~ 

  

Sierra,La'Naiya and 
Carolyn

We Love you and miss you Ke-Ke November 14, 2006

Ke-Ke, man when i got that call i could not believe what was happening. 
i was scared,frustrated and wanting to see you one time time...i know 
you did not want anyone to worry about you because you were on your way 



to a better place...so i did exactly what you wanted me to...take care 
and hold up for the family...i love you ke and we will me again at 
those pearly white gates...R>I>P  

ShaShana Always remembered November 8, 2006

Just wanted tolet you know that you will neva be forgotten R.I.P  

Sharita Carey Thinking of KeKe and her family... October 25, 2006

I know things can be hard right now, but GOD will see everyone through this hard and 
difficult time. It's still so hard to believe that KeKe is gone! I just want all her friends and 
family to know that I love her like a lil' sister and I will never ever forget the times we had 
together...me and her friendship wasn't always the best...but friends argue sometimes and 
I'm glad we got over it! I love you KeKe, but I just can't face the fact that you're gone! To 
Johnelle and the family...I can't say that I feel your pain...but if you ever need anything, I 
mean anything at all...I PROMISE to try my best to get it done for you! Just continue to be 
strong for KeKe, because I know I will. 

All my love goes to KeKe's family and friends... 

GOD BLESS! 

Sharita Carey 

  

Timisha Keep your head up October 19, 2006



Life will always be a delicate situation. But its Gods will that you live it to the fullest. Remain strong and always remember that 

God takes care of his own and he knows best. Im so sorry. Keep your faith. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                                   Timisha Thompson 

  

lynne missing u always August 25, 2006

i find myself in your website every week just to see your beautiful smile.  i wish everyday i could change all of this and bring 

you back to us.  last night we watched them place your headstone and it is as beautiful as you.  

  

your daddy and i have you in our hearts everyday.  i was just your stepmom but the love you gave me didn't come from a 

stepdaughter but from my own child.. you loved me always and your big hugs and kisses will always be missed.  the best thing 

i have all the wonderful memories.  all the trips to kings dominion, va beach and your worms in your bookbag.  i love you keke 

and hopefully i will live a good life so i can come to heaven with you.  

  

loving and missing you always  



  

Licia Keke August 21, 2006

Man Keke im mad at myself! I wish i could have gotten 2 know u better than i did. We were friends for a 
long time but never got 2 really hang out like we should of. U know everybody misses u including me. 
Remember that time we were all at the fall festival me u ashley brooke and kenu we was all just hangin out 
that was the first time we really started talking....but 2 make things less painful for me i just want 2 say that 
i love and miss u keke i cant wait until we meet again so i can hear u say "Hey Boo"  

Ebony Jones Hard August 18, 2006

Hey KeeKee,  

I just wanted 2 stop by 2 show you that I am still thinking about you love U and miss you like crazy. I really wish I could have 

seen you b4 you had 2 leave I was planning on moving by with my aunt next year and going to W&L. I come on your page 

everyday to see what people be writing and it makes me cry because its just so hard to beleive you are gone and its so sad. I 

thought you might have looked different from 5th grade but when I just keep looking at your picturces you look the same. I see 

alot of people writing on here I also remeber but anyways you R.I.P N I hope 2 see ou bery soon because I really miss you alot 

but I will NEVER 4get U. 

  

R.I.P Gurl 

I luv you and really MISS u 

  

~Ebony~ 

  

Terry(Pac Man) Cuzo forever July 31, 2006



I c that its been a long time since somebody been on here. but u kno we been through alot. since we were n the basement 

down uncle john's. or when were jus startin to cut up in 5th grade. or our day n middle skool gettin n trouble and laughin and 

playin. then high skool came. we always had a class together every year. and we always gave the teacher a hard time with us 

being cuzin we would always fuss or laugh at little stuff. we always sat beside eachother our lil graduations. from (cople) to 

montross middle. but i guess when that 08 role around its gonna b me and rhea beside eachother. but ima request that it be a 

open chair in between me and rhea and that they have a moment of silence and that ur mom and pops come up to get ur 

diploma. well i jus wanna tell u that things are goin pretty smooth down here. and i've been partyin for u EVERY WEEKEND. the 

gogo band im n got a song for u and some other people that passed around the way called (man i miss my dawg) well im out 

for now so i'll see and talk to u later baby girl. AND B4 I LEAVE W&L IMA GO TO MR WHITAKER CLASS AND THROW ONE LAST 

PEACE OF PAPER. and im play i walk alone by ccb on ur b-day for the party ima throw for u next year. 

  

kayla haskins never forgotten July 13, 2006

i dont really kno what to say but im gonna miss ya gurl i kno we wasnt close friends but we was kinda close and i just wanna 

say ima miss ya a whole lot things arent gonna be the same with out ya and i say a prayer for you and your family evryday and 

when i get into a car i think about you and thats no lie but im gonna stop writin here cause i kno i could write so much more. 

                                                                love ya, 

                                                                   kayla 

  

Amy Hooks It's So Hard July 13, 2006

Everytime I walked down that hallway where you would pass me, I'd cry, and I can't help it, I know you wouldnt want me or 

anyone else to cry, because you are in a better place.  But you were so young, and you had such a good life, sometimes i 

question why he couldnt have taken someone else besides you.  But, it was time for him to take his angel back, I love you 

girlie. 

<3Amy Hooks<3 

  

Oliver Sutton Papa July 13, 2006



Miss you KeKe - Love Papa  

Keaira<keke> still love you July 13, 2006

Hey baby we still missing you and Uncle J.C. and don't ever forget that .  We will always love ya'll............  

Ebony Jones So Hard July 11, 2006

Keke I dont know if you remember me but I used to go to school with you in 5th grade and then I moved and didnt  see you 

anymore after that. I went down to visit my aunt last week and heard you got killed in an accident I just kept saying oh my 

goodness you lying I dont think I am thinking about the right person and was hoping it wasnt you. But then I finally reliaze it 

was you. I started crying and I think it was so hard for me because I have not seen you in such a long time and I just keep 

thinking about you like she is not gone she cant be but I just have to relize that you are gone to a better place. I was planning 

on moving back with my aunt next year to go to school and see all my old friends from 5th grade I wish I could have seen you 

cause I really missed yall. I wish I would have seen you before you had to leave. I really miss you and Love you Ke R.I.P. until 

we met again 

  

Keaira Tate I still love you June 19, 2006

 I hope you resting like God wanted you too.. I love you and uncle J.C. so much  

Roshonda Keep on Smiling June 16, 2006

KeKe, you are going to truely be missed. I looked at your pictures and I remembered you� & Johnelle being at my Aunt Noami's house.��You 

had so much ahead of you, but God knew best.� I know that you are looking down on your family & friends with that beautiful smile and 

quietly saying "Please Don't Cry, for I am only a memory away."� RIP 

Love 

Roshonda 



  

Harrison Grayson GOD Knows June 15, 2006

Hi Meshelle,Johnell, Melanie, Monica, Ms. Lucy and Family: I am reticent because i can only imagine what you have 

been through, but I do know GOD knows how you been; and how you are feeling. Our GOD will  not leave you!!! I will keep 

praying for this most beautiful family. Finally, may Johnelle continue to be healed with GOD graces. I love you all very much: 

Harrison 

  

Willie Thompson Happy Birthday KE-KE June 15, 2006

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KE-KE WE LOVE YA. AND MISS YOU SO MUCH. LOVE MESHELLE, JOHNNELLE, & PE-WE 

  

Pam Wright Condolence June 13, 2006

Campbell family I am truly deeply sorry for the loss of your daughter,granddaughter and neice (Ke-Ke) I will 
keep you all in prayer for strength,understanding,guidance and peace. May you all be comforted in God's Love. 

  

Takia Thompson Missing You June 13, 2006

Man Keke I remember dat summa i stayed at yo house all da tyme. We used to be trippin all day jus 

makin fun of Johnelle and Shakeya. Those were the dayz. Our family events will never be the same 

without u but i no u will be there in spirit babygurl. I wnat u to no dat Johnelle is doing really good since 

she got out of the hospital but i no dat u are watchin over her nad everyone else. I miss u so much man. 

I still cant believe u are gone. I no u are in a better place now and thats all that matters. Save me a 



spot in heaven!! LOVE YOU!!!!!!!  

shae campbell it seems just like yesterday June 12, 2006

keke, it seems just like yesterday when i seen u. we were just chillin in the cut trying to find something to do. with your being 

gone, it really opens my eyes. i still can't imagine u being gone. its unreal. everytime though that i think about u i just tell 

myself that ur in a better place. god just took u away from all the hardships we encounter on earth. i'm still going to hold it 

down for you no matter what, just keep a watch over me and save me a place in ur crib up in heaven.i miss u so much. i know 

u wouldn't want us to cry, so i'm just gonna live each day as if it were my last and smile knowing god has u in good hands. i luv 

u keke.  

  

P.S. -tell pac, alliyah, and left eye i said what up.  

  

Tyrone & Helen Burrell Jeremiah 31:17 June 11, 2006

"And there is hope in thine end, saith the Lord, that thy children shall come again to their own border". 

Hold to God's unchanging hand, he said he will never leave you or forsake you. 

  

Clete Missing you more & more day by day June 11, 2006

KeKe RIP babygurl, i will alwayz miss you  

                                          ~Luv Ya Alwayz~ 

  

  



tammy & brandy 
smith&family

god lets things die to bring things to life June 11, 2006

as the title says god allows things in our lives to die to bring others to life and i know that we may all feel 
like keke was taken to early but i believe that her life will live on thru us and because of her death i know 
that someoned gonna livge some one is gonna see that life is too short and give theirs over to god keke is 
never gonna be forgotten shell live on thru us to the family im so sorry for your loss to my babygurl nelle i 
know its hard to loose a sister but you know and i know shes watching over you keep your head up i love 
you gurl brandy  

Ebony Carey Missing You June 8, 2006

KeKe, 

Mannnnn Mannnnn Mannnnn...I still can't believe that this has happen to you. I have been asking myself 
"WHY ?"�But I guess that God needed another angel to come and help him. I remember when we were 
ova Kenny's house and we was cutting up so bad. Do you remember that??? It ain't the�same not even 
seeing you in the hallway posted up & yelling at people...And not being able to hear you say "A�Gurl" 
when�I walk by, or turning around at the lunch table to talk and cutt up on err-body dat walked by...But 
I just want you to know that I miss you very much and I Love You...Oh Yeah...I'm still holdin ya spot 
down in Ms Greene class...***Luv Ya Gurlie***� I'll  

  

Tanya, Jamie, & Family condolence June 8, 2006

Meshelle, I am so sorry for your lost. Keep looking to God and he will make a way!  

Shakolie,Ky'Traun,Ya'Anah We miss you June 8, 2006



Sorry about the loss of your baby girl (KeKe). We really loved her alot and she was always happy and goofy. You never 
seen her mad or upset because she never had a reason to be. I just want to let you know that if you need anything just 
ask. Just like I said before God just needed another angel and he decided that he was going to take yours just like he took 
mind that never got to even breathe a breath. 

  

sheila j bennett condolence June 7, 2006

condolence to the family and by reading all the good things about your 

beautiful daughter she will be truly missed but for every loved/ wash dc 

  

Brittney Henderson (& 
Family)

Broken Chain June 7, 2006

  
It seems like only yesterday that we all played and ran around. From birthdays to Easter egg hunts, you always wore a smile. We will continue to 
cherish our memories and know you're looking out for us. 
**Poem of Remembrance** 
You can shed tears that she is gone, or you can smile because she has lived. You can close your eyes and pray that she'll come 
back, or you can open your eyes and see all she has left. Your heart can be empty because you can't see her, or you can be full of 
the love you shared. You can turn your back on tomorrow and live yesterday or you can be happy for tomorrow because of 
yesterday. You can remember her and only that she's gone, or you can cherish her memory and let it live on. You can cry and close 
your mind, be empty and turn your back, or you can do what she'd want, smile, open your eyes, love and go on. 
  

Welford Jr. & Stefanie 
Burrell

Philippians 1: 2,3 June 7, 2006

Grace be unto you, and peace, from God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ I thank my God upon 
every remembrance of you  



Ralissa Taylor Still So Unreal June 6, 2006

KeKe, 

Man I miss you so much girl! Nothings tha same anymore! I don't see you 

posted up in tha hall way screaming at people! Going to a go-go just brings 

baq 2 many memories! But everytime i party, i party for you too! Imma take 
care of yo ma and keya, so don't worry boo! And William, i got him too! But 

you gotta promise me sumthing! That you gone watch out for me, cuz i feel 
so lost, that i don't know wat to do! And also promise me wen i get up der, 

we gonna c eachotha! Imma hold you to it! i Love You Lakesha Renee 
Campbell Carter! :)  

  

Candice Weldon Missing You June 6, 2006

Keke, this is all still unreal to me. It has been hard for me to except the fact that you're gone. I had 

just seen you in the hallway the week before, "Just chillin" on the locker in between class or just 

strollin on to class (knowing that you really aint wanna go, like everyone else lol.) You are gonna be 

missed truly. I remember when we all used to play up your great grandmother Sterlings house and get in 

the little kiddie pool when young thinking we could swim(knowing that that lil bit of water wasn't enough 

to reach�our knees, barely or ankles lol). Everyone is gonna miss your smile and your laugh! You always 

brightened up everyones day. Man, i know you remember them days we used to bust our butts at step 

team practice but everyone still managed to trip. I know me and you were not close but I am 

really�gonna miss you girl. Keep on chillin and remember you will always be in our hearts!!!  

  

jamal brooks gods angel June 6, 2006



god took an agel to be with him. keke was taken because god needed her and she is now a angel of god and 
even though she gone in the physical being her spirit will remain her on earth and with us. my condolences 
to the family, i know its hard but with god and ke-ke's spirirt you will overcome. if there is anything i can 
do please let me know! may bod be with you!  

Shenita Fauntleroy Long time Family Friend June 6, 2006

Michelle & Family 

John & Family 

  

Just a little voice and Hug from Heaven from your little angel Ke-Ke: 

  

 Mom & Dad,  

When you feel a gentle breeze caress you when you sigh,  
It's a hug sent from Heaven from a loved one way up high.  
If a soft and tender raindrop lands upon your nose,  
It's just a little angel's kiss as fragile as a rose.  
When you hear a song that fills you with a feeling of sweet love,  
It's a hug sent down from Heaven from someone special up above. 
If you wake up in the morning to a bluebird's chirping song,  
It's music sent from Heaven to cheer you all day long. 
If tiny little snowflakes land upon your face,  
It's a whisper sent from Heaven all trimmed with angel lace. 
So let your heart be joyful if you're lonely, my dear friend,  
Hugs that are sent from Heaven a broken heart will mend. 
I'm Giving You A Big Hug Today  
Eternally, KeKe 
  



Kerry "L.Jai" Payne Gone but not Forgotten June 6, 2006

Remember God wouldnt put you through it if he wouldnt bring you through it. She will always live on in your heart so keep her there. Cherish all 
the memories she left with you. Dont lose faith in GOD. When times get rough pray about the situation. Prayer is good. Remember God is 
always right and everything has a purpsoe. We must take this and learn and grow from it. 

 
  

When you see the sun shining remembering that that`s KeKe shining down on us. When you feel the wind blowing that`s KeKe letting 
you know that she is her for you. When you feel the rain that`s KeKe shading her tears so that we can grow and blossom into a better 
person. Keep your head up and give everything to God. He wouldn`t put up through it if he didnt believe it that we can make it through 
it. 

 

When you see the sun shining remembering that that`s KeKe shining down on us. When you feel the wind blowing that`s KeKe letting 
you know that she is her for you. When you feel the rain that`s KeKe shading her tears so that we can grow and blossom into a better 
person. Keep your head up and give everything to God. He wouldn`t put up through it if he didnt believe it that we can make it through 
it.  

Report 
Abuse  

Lisa Rich I miss you beautiful ANGEL! June 6, 2006

Michelle and family, 

  

When your heart was broken with the homegoing of KeKe, our heart was broken too. Oliver, the kids, and I will truly miss 

KeKe.  I shall forever remember how she would give me a beautiful smile, kiss me and call me aunt Lisa.  God makes no 

mistakes in choosing his angels.  Today and always we shall always remember KeKe.  As we see beautiful flowers, and smell 

their sweet aroma, we will feel KeKe's sweet spirit.  Take care family and we extend our love and support to you forever!  GOD 

BLESS ALL OF YOU!! 

  

Love, 

  

Oliver, Lisa, and Kids 

  



JANET R JONES missing you June 6, 2006

The short time I knew you keke you were an inspiration to all that you touched, I always enjoyed talking 
with you and when I saw you driving, I was tickled. I'm going to miss you    Steven & Janet Jones  

Nicole Guess Prayer is everything June 6, 2006

Michelle, 

  

God is good all the time. In the midnight hour he is there for you. Stay in prayer and God will get you through this time. It will 

not be easy but stay strong and read the Bible it will comfort you. 

  

Nicole Guess 

Murrys Inc... 

  

Tracy Ford My prayers for you June 5, 2006

Michelle, I'm truly sorry for your lost and I will keep you and your family in  my prayers....Stay strong and believe in god..... 

  

Tracy Ford 

  

The Family Acknowledgements June 4, 2006



The Thompson and Campbell familes wish to acknowledge with sincere thanks and deep appreciation the beautiful 

expressions of love and  

sympathy shown to them during the passing of their loved one. 

 May God's richest blessing rest upon each if you.  

  





shaymia henderson 

Adrienne Lockett 

Trice Ya sis 

wow i mean wow i still can't believe you left me in this world I have neva met a 
good friend like you. you still my closest friend my sister see you when i make it 
up there 

keke 

i remember when we first met at a basketball game!! u alwayz called me tyson cuz i was alwayz 

bout to fight when i played ball!! from then on u spoke to me in the hallwayz and when u rode the 

bus!!  gurl when u first left us i didnt think i could go on without u sayin "hey bo0" to me every 

tyme u seen me!! then when i got on the bus that made it worse !! they bus goes by ya house every 

mornin and i jus look and  and realize ur not gonna ride the bus man i miss u so0 much!!  

love you  

  

Hey baby girl just wanted to say that it is hard to walk the hall and not see you 

there waiting on me well just wanted to say that me and fila truly miss you being 



Tavon Wright 

Quentia Scott 

Ashley Burton 

there to trip and do you know what else with and I just wanted to let you know that your nephew is getting big well girl I love u 

and stay fly.... 

  

~Trice~ 

P.S.~Hope to see you soon~ 

  

  

  

KeKe it will never be the same without u here! Its jus so hard 2 believe ur 

gon! I mean not seeing u n the hallways at school anymore is a real 

tragedy! I LOVE YOU KeKe!!!!!!! Oh yeah save me a spot up there!!! 

Hey KEKE 

I still can't believe that your gone. I miss you alot and I wanted to let you know that 

every party I go to I picture you beside me us doing our little dance. You know how 
it goes. I never forget the time me, you , my bro and your sister all chilled having 

fun. I got to ggo cause I'm balling write now and I know I I shouldn't so I'll talk to 

you again. R.I.P. I'll be there to see you so we can chill again very soon. I LOVE YOU  



Trice 

hey ke-ke gurl. As you know we all miss you. All I can remember is when you 
used to sit up in Gym class and rap to everybody. Couldn't nobody get you to 
sing a slow song. It hurtme to my heart when I found out that u was gone. 
Everyone misses you. Well keep watching over everyone and we will continue to 
keep you in our minds. We love you gurl. 

Kesha Renee, 

� What it do baby girl well girl we are back to school now and the halls are 

different without you I memba how you used to come thru the halls loud as eva 

and used to call my name out... Girl you know I really miss I walk down the halls 

and just be looking for you and you know its hard to kno that you are not going to 

be there... Girl I rememba the times we used to cut up at the end of the school 

day or I would come in yall P.E. class and trip with yall girl just think we would be 

Seniors this year togetha if you were here girl you kno there is not a day that 

goes by that I don't think about you and girl I wish you were still here well bighead I am starting to get 

filled with tears so I am going to go cuz I kno that you dont want me crying...  

Love you Baby girl.... 

Ya Sista Trice 

P.S. Hold my spot right beside YOU!!!! 



Ebony Jones 

Markie Pitts 

Wassup KeeKee 

I just wanted 2 write you 2 show you how much I am missing you and love you. 

Gurl its so crazy down here everybody is just dying but I wish you could have 

stay longer sometimes I cry n be like why did she have 2 go out of all the people 

in the world why her she was so young then I have to realize that god only takes 

the best n we will all see each other again but kee I cant wait till I see you again 

until then R.I.P. n watch over me 2 make sure im okay luv you gurl. 

  

P.S.  

I MISS U LIKE CRAZYYYYYYYY 

KeKe 

Hey Boo! Not a day goes buy that I dont think about you and cry.It is all i can do to drive down the road and think of you.Me 

and you always talked in 5th period about riding and going out when we both got our licenses.That coming weekend we were 

supposed to ride but it didnt come so Boo when i come to see you it is our time to ride and nobody is going to take that 

away.Whenever I was sad you were there to rap to me and told me that slow songs were stupid.In volleyball this year i am 

reppin you all the way. It wont be the same but i know you will be watching over me and I will be looking up at you.You always 

had a smile on and showed your true colors.I know that i will NEVER meet some one as real as you as long as I am on 

Earth.Boo you are in my thoughts, my heart, and my soul forever until we meet again.I Love You and Cant wait to see you so 

we can "just chill". 

  

I LOVE YOU BOO! 

  

Your Girl, 



Kate Hamilton 

Amy Hooks 

Takia Thompson 

Kendra (Your Sister) 

Markie  

Hey KeKe.....I Remember Those Days After School At Step Practice. You Were A Trip!! Always Cuttin 
Up Making Ms. Finkley Throw Things!! (lol) You Were Really Good At Steppin Too.....I Looked Up To You 
On Dat Team......Me And Kavon Were Talking The Other Day And She Asked Me If I Thought You Met 
One Of My Friends Named Thomas Up There. That's A Good Question. You Should Talk To Him And 
Keep Him Company Up There.......Luv Ya KeKe!!! R.I.E.P!!!!! 

Keke, I didnt share any memories with you, but I know everyone else who did 

misses you so much and loves you more than anything in this world.  It's not the 

same walking through the halways and not seeing you pass me anymore.  I 

would always go by your locker, and there you were with everyone around you 

just as happy as ever.  I won't ever forget you, ever, and your in my prayers, I 

love you, even though I didn't know you to well.  I know your looking down on 

everyone, I know you have better things to do, but don't forget to remember 

me. 

We All Love You Keke 

<3Amy Hooks<3 

Man Keke 4th of July jus wont the same without you. I was jus thinkin about when we were little all of us use to get together and look at 

the fireworks down Grandma Sterlings house. Those were some good days. I really miss them because everyone stop goin there now 

because i guess we all think we to old. I wish we could start it up again. Nothings the same without you babygirl. I LUV and MISS you Keke. 



Keaira Tate 

Keke I am always looking at your pictures in this page and trying to figure out why was it you? Why did it have to be my lil 

sister.  Man keke we have so many memories together from fight and partying at my house.  I really can't believe that it has 

been 13 years and you had to just up and leave.  I always try to put it in my head that it didn't happen and that you are gone 

out somewhere with William.  But then reality sets in and I know that's not true I just wish that I have all my sisters here to 

share the birth of there 1st nephew.  But even though you are gone in the flesh you are always with me in spirit.  Some times I 

try to tell others about you and can feel my eyes filling up with tears.  I miss you so much,  I loved you and Nellie more than I 

love some of blood relatives, Keke you were the sunshine to everyone's life.  And know that you have moved on to a better 

place all we have is your memories.  I have tried so hard to think about the better days but the better days don't feel all that 

great because I know that I missing a major part of my heart.  I wish I could have told you before you passed away that your 

nephew is name after you (Kaleel LaRon Purce).  The reason he is named after you is because you was my road dog down for 

what ever,  Even when Nellie was gone to job corps you was there right beside me in the passanger seat.  I still remember that 

day I took you to the empty parking lot and thought you how to drive my car and then I made you drive down to Tidewells to 

met JR.  Just about every place me and you shared a special moment I have not been there since you past.  I am sorry for 

leaving your funeral but I could see them closing you in a box for forever, and I am sorry that I have not been to your grave 

site since the funeral but I promise you that I will be down there very soon.  Just like before I will continue to treat Meshelle 

like a 2nd mom and I will take care of your family for you, as long as you promise to watch over me and stop me from making 

to wrong choices.   

I  miss you and I Love you and you are always in my heart 

I love you ke 

Love always 

your sister and friend 

Kendra 

  

  

R.I.E.P BABYGIRL 

Lakesha Renee Campbell 

Hey boo boo I still remember all of us over Aunt Sterlin jumpin on the trampelene. I wish you was still 



Tricey 

shae campbell 

hear to jump on it again with me.  i miss you and Uncle J.C. so much .  I will always love ya'll and don't 
ever forget that.  Take care of Uncle for me please.  Bye Boo Boo................ 

Hey Ke, 

� I seems like just yesterday we were 3 years old fussing and playing barbie dolls and just having fun. I know that people say that you are 

in a better place but I haven't totally accepted the fact that you are gone. I love you baby girl... I remember the times when we stayed 

down the trailer park and Rose Mary told us not to take the dogs out the cage and we did it anyway and got in trouble when we got home. 

Ke I truly miss those days and I always will. I remember the times we all went to Keni's and you know what happened then (lol)... Girl I 

really don't what say or do but I do know I wish you didn't have to leave that soon I mean we never got to go to our Senior prom together 

or graduate together or even go to club together when we turned 18... Girl you know sometimes I just sit here and think about all the old 

days and how much fun we used to have I was looking forward to us walking across the stage together next year but you best believe we 

are going to hold it down for you but baby Girl I love you and don't you ever forget it... But Ke you hold my spot up there and you hold it 

down and just keep your head high aiight. R.I.E.P. 

I love you baby Girl.... You may be gone but you are NEVER forgotten... I will always miss you and love you.... 

i keep telling myself that you're still here. it hasn't yet kicked in. Remember that night when we went out and didn'have nothing 

to do. We thought the night was about to be full of dissapointments. but we improvised. THe night ended up being aiight. all of 

us chillin togetha, i'm gonna miss that. comes to show u how life can be so short, but nevertheless u lived a good life. u have 

plenty of us that luv you. u were so laid back, and i loved that about u. keep an eye on me gurl. i'm not sure when i'll see you, 

but its coming. one day we'll be able to chill again and everything will be back to normal. I love you keke. RIP KEKE. 



NEEKEE 

Devonae 

Sharia Smith 

KEKE MAN ITS SO NOT POSSIBLE BUT I GUESS I GOT TO REALIZE THAT ITS TRUE 

MAN KEKE THE FIRST TIME ME AND YOU GOT TO REALLY NO EACH OTHER WAS 
WHEN WE WENT TO FREDRICKBURG AND OF COURSE YOU WAS ACTING LIKE KEKE 

BUT MAN  THEN AND THERE I REALLY REALIZED HOW COOL YOU WAS MAN WHEN 
THEY TOLD ME YOU WAS GONE IT WAS LIKE SHUT UP YALL LYING NOT THE ONE I 

NO BUT I HAD TO REALIZE YOU WAS GONE TO BE WITH GOD AND YOU WAS 

HAPPIER UP THERE SO KEKE I LUV YOU AND I WILL SEE YOU WHEN GOD SAY ITS 
MY TIME  

HOLLA YA GURL NEEKEE AN I WILL NEVER FORGET THE WORDS ( HEY BOO) 

                     Luv you and prayers to ya family 

Key~ Its so hard to believe that you are gone it seem just like the other day we was just talking making plans about going to 

summer school together...key when they told me that you where gone i was like no yall are lying..key life with you ain't the 

same knowing that i can't pick up the phone and call you and talk to you about my problems and tell you my secret cuz you not 

there i remember when me you and Ashley use to sit on the phone and cut up and make prank calls man me and you use to 

cut up..you use to be a big spoil punk and Nellie and William use to give you anything you want  and i love you for that I can 

hear you saying right now girl i'm iight stop worrying i know that your smiling down on me .but it's still hard to believe that 

your gone but God is helping me to realize that your in a better place and that u are watching over each and everyone of 

us....Key since i didn't get a chance to say  goodbye to you now i am saying that i love you and  i will see you and heaven 

and keep watching over me and ill never forget about you boo.....Remeber keep cutting them stars.... . 

Keke,  



Ralissa Taylor 

Kerry "L.Jai" Payne 

Where do I start? I miss u like crazy gurl! U kept me laughin in 2nd period...walkin' around rappin'.(lol) U was the only gurl i 

know dat would neva eva sing a slow song. I adored u becuase u was always real wit everybody. U were a true friend til the 

end. But gurl, u remember how we always used to talk about Baby Phat?! U know we love us some Baby Phat! When we meet 

up again maybe we can take dat big shoppin spree trip we was plannin. I miss hearin u say "Hey Ria, hey boo!" so much. 

Everyone was right. School is not the same at all. I couldn't wait 4 it to be over. It just hurt so bad being there because u 

weren't, and i just felt out of place. I love u so very much Keke!!! ~UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN....~ 

KeKe, 

There ain't much i can say, cuz it hurts so bad to talk 
about it! Just know school ain't tha same! I miss 

hearing you yell at me! Wen you use to post up in tha 
hall during lunch and walk with me and keya! I mean 

it still ain't really kicked in yet! Weneva i go out, or 

hear about a party, tha first thing i wanna do is call 
you and tell you lets ride again!Like we used too! But 

everything is different! I still call your cell ophone, thinking you gonna answer! I 
think i'm jus hoping you'll answer, and this will all be a dream! But it never seems to 

happen! Well baby girl, untill we talk again! R.I.E.P! ( Rest In Eternal Peace)! 

~*~*~*~*~*Ray~*~*~**~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~* 

Damn Keke. All of this doesnt seem real. I was tripping with ya last week and I was with Nelle Friday. This is crazy. Skool not 

da same. We trip so damn hard on first lunch and in the halls. Lunch wasnt the same Tuesday. I went to the table and I 

wouldn't let anyone sit where you sat. I told them "No! That's KeKe seat. She's keeping me company." We also trip b4 and afta 

5th period. We had so many fun time at the b-ball games and at step practice. I remember all da times we cut up down 

Shakeya's. Remember when we ate her chicken waiting for the fight that never went down. I remember all the times we laugh 

about what you was wearing. You was the only one who could pull off Apple Bottom jeans, Rocawear shirt, with a Baby Phat 

purse and jacket. I have to say this for old time sake. KeKe Guess What? "Apple Bottom". lol. We had so many laughs about 



Tiffany Hackett 

Marissa Johnson 

Takia Thompson 

that one. We also trip how you would come up to me when me, Keya, and Phil was about to leave the basketball games and be 

like "L.Jai, Can you take me home" or how bout this one " What yall about to do beside take me home". You had me laughing 

with that one. This is so hard for everyone. I went down ya house Saturday to check on everyone. Keya is taking it hard. Today 

they were doing sign ups for volleyball and I was like Damn, that's KeKe's sport. Byrd and Pootney might not play. Its not 

gunna be the same without you. U know u ruled that Volleyball court. Remember when we to play argue who was better me or 

you. Or how bout the times we play fussed about who was better you or my lil sis Byrd. Remember when we laughed about 

how Pearman took you and Byrd out the game for cussing him out. Damn KeKe its not gunna be the same with out you. KeKe I 

love ya and I am gunna miss ya. Save my spot in heaven boo. Watch ova everyone. Love, L.Jai 

  

R.I.P LaKesha Renee Campbell aka KeKe 

Keke always knew how to make class fun. 5th period wouldn't have been the same without her. She always 
made us laugh and she knew how to put a smile on anyones face. I going to miss having her around. Every 
year I had a class with her and i really going to miss her. I'll never forget u and the good times we shared 
Keke. I luv u and I miss u. 

.....5th and 7th period isn't the same anymore...& At Lunch I Can't Sit At that table without thinking 
about you!....Tuesday all we could do was look over at the desk you use 2 seat in and talk about the good 
times we had with you until we cried....You'll be truly missed! God had 2 take his precious angel back 
and we couldn't control that he took you! We Know that your looking down on us and guiding us the 
right way through life! 
I Love You & Miss U Ke Ke! 

My life will never really be the same now, but I no KeKe will be watching over me to make it much 

better. KeKe I love u and I will really miss u. Luv Ya Babygurl!!!!! 



Mike Lee 

Auntie Marsha 

Whenever I would see KeKe she would always be smiling. Always polite very kind hearted. Always 
waving when she would go by. I still see her smiles now shes in heaven smiling down on us. Luv U 
KeKe 

...Always smiling,  Always greeting me with a kiss, Always thanking me over and over no matter how 
small the token was I gave you, Always had the biggest hugs for someone so little...I'll always love and 
miss you... 





June 15, 1989 

May 27, 2006 

May 28, 2006 

Born in Richmond, Virginia on June 15, 1989  

to Meshelle S. Thompson and John R. Campbell, Jr. 

Passed away on May 27, 2006. 

Montross crash kills teenage girl 

Passenger dies after head-on crash in Westmoreland County 

  

Date published: 5/28/2006  

A Montross teenager was killed yesterday morning when the car she was riding in crossed into oncoming traffic and struck 

another vehicle head-on on State Route 3 in Westmoreland County. 

The accident happened at 6:05 a.m. yesterday, according to Virginia State Police. 

Lakesha Renee Campbell, 16, died at the crash site, on State Route 3 about four-tenths mile east of State Route 720.  

Campbell was riding in a 2002 Honda Civic driven by Johnelle Lakeya Campbell, according to state police.  



June 3, 2006 

The car struck a 1995 Mercury Tracer.  

No information was available last night on the condition of the driver of either vehicle.  

It was not known whether Johnelle Lakeya Campbell and Lakesha Renee Campbell are related. 

--Emily Battle 

  

  

A Celebration Of Life 

  

Salem Baptist Church 

Mt. Holly, Virginia 

1:00 Post Meridian 



 


